
AdjustAble steering feel
for Competitive steering AdvAntAge every time

bishop vAriAble boost vAlve



Bishop VariaBle Boost ValVe
adjustaBle steering Feel For CompetitiVe adVantage

the steering feel of a car is influenced by the suspension, setup, tires, track surface, 
weather, etc…etc. Added to this list of variables is the need to accommodate the 
preferences of the individual driver. this means that for motorsports applications a 
steering system should be easily adjustable “At the trACK – on the dAy”.

these steering feel changes are frequently accomplished by changing components in 
the steering system to obtain a different steering assistance characteristic (sAC).the 
sAC dictates the amount of assistance the driver receives relative to the torque  
he inputs at the steering wheel. the higher the level of assistance, the lower the 
steering input torque (or effort) needed from the driver.

traditionally there are two methods of changing the sAC on a steering system. either 
the pump flow rate is adjusted or the valve components are changed. these changes 
require the disassembly of the power steering pump and/or the steering gear. once 
disassembled, the components can be changed. in the case of the steering valve, 
once the parts are reassembled, the valve should be “balanced” using a hydraulic 
test bench.

in order to overcome these deficiencies, bishop has applied its in-house valve  
technology expertise to develop a steering valve that can be tuned via a single  
external adjustment. 

the bishop variable boost valve has 15 boost settings from finger-tip light to near 
manual steering feel. Adjustments can be made in less than 5 minutes, while  
the steering gear, column and u-joints remain untouched. no changing of parts is 
required. Consequently, no rebalancing is required after adjustment.

 



notes: 1) requires disassembly and reassembly  |  2) requires test equipment  |  3) requires purchase of additional components

Cylinder (leFt)

Feature Bishop  Competitor (1)  Competitor (2)

Adjustable boost  yes  yes  no

ease of Adjustment  easy  difficult(1)  none

rebalance After  
boost Adjustment  no  yes(2)  n/A

number of unique  
boost settings  15  15(3)  1

number of unique boost  
settings @ base valve price  15  1  1

Adjustable steering bias  no  yes  no

easy installation using normal porting

pump inlet

Cylinder (right) return to tank

input shaFt 
(From Column)

assistanCe  
adjustment

output shaFt
(to Column, raCk & 
pinion or rBn gear) 

aBout Bishop steering
Bishop steering technology is a part of the 

gmh group, and a world leader in the 

development of automotive steering 

systems and their production techniques. 

as the inventor of variable ratio racks for 

use with conventional helical pinion, Bishop 

specializes in the design and supply of 

leading edge rack and pinion steering 

technologies. more than 23% of all vehicles 

produced globally each year contain 

components based on Bishop technology.

aBout VariaBle ratio (Vr) 
raCk & pinion steering

Bishop is synonymous with Vr steering. 

arthur Bishop, founder of Bishop steering 

technology, invented Vr steering first for 

aircraft nose wheels, then for motor 

vehicles and was granted the first variable 

ratio rack and pinion patent for cars in 

1958. Bishop Vr was used in the first 

variable ratio rack & pinion application 

to go into production in 1981. since then 

Vr steering has become increasingly 

common in a range of motor vehicle 

applications around the world, ranging 

from Formula 1 race cars to standard 

passenger cars through to suV and light 

van applications where increased safety 

is required.
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Business units of the  
GMH Group:

raw materials recycling

steel production 
steel processing

forging technology 
railway systems

iron Castings Automotive 
iron Castings mechanical engineering 
steel Castings mechanical engineering 
Aluminium Castings

plant engineering 
Crane systems

services

In AustrAlIA:

Bishop steering technology Pty ltd

unit 6 148 james ruse drive 
rosehill nsW 2142  
Australia

tel. +61 2 8836 2500 
fax +61 2 8836 2599

steering@bishopsteering.com.au 
www.bishopsteering.com

In usA:

Bishop steering technology Inc.

8802 bash street, suite A 
indianapolis in 46256  
usA

tel. +1 317 585 5785 
fax  +1 317 585 5780

info@bishopsteering.com 
www.bishopsteering.com

In EuroPE:

MVo GmbH Metallverarbeitung ostalb

nikolaus-otto-straße 1 
73529 schwäbisch gmünd
germany 
 
tel. +49 (0) 7171 10424-0

www.mvo-g.de


